
YELDALL MANOR

Pray for:
Residents at all stages of rehabilitation and
reintegration into working life;
Funds for bursaries and maintenance.;
Wisdom and perseverance for staff.

Yeldall Manor, Bear Lane,
Hare Hatch, Reading RG10
9XR

http://www.yeldall.org.uk

Yeldall Manor is a residential Rehabilitation Centre, near
Reading. For over 40 years, Yeldall has been helping men
overcome drug or alcohol addictions to live new lives. All
the staff and volunteers at Yeldall have a faith in Christ.
Yeldall believes that true freedom (from addiction and the
past) is best attained through a relationship with Jesus.

Changed Lives
Recovery from addiction is achieved through a supervised
6-month programme, followed by increasing levels of self-
management and work experience, living at “The Lodge”
near the Manor, and then in more independent housing.
Over the years, hundreds of men have experienced life
transformation, finding healing, wholeness and hope for
the future. Donations to Yeldall go mostly into the Bursary
Fund, which covers the cost of residents who cannot se-
cure other funding.

Their desire is to share everyday life with those who
have little choice over where they live. They live by
faith, and are mainly supported financially by family
and friends.

unoh.org
jonandelisefletcher.com

RoyRak Creative employs local women to make
jewellery to give an income. The logistics are
complex  and rest on sales being a success! They
would value support in raising their profile on social
media in selling the fair-trade jewellery!
They also sell through agents in other countries.

As a family, the Fletchers have been exploring the
call to stand with the poor that they see modelled
beautifully in Jesus. Adopted Bow had a cochlear
implant and is learning to hear.

Elise and Jon Fletcher
with Elliot, Sam and
Bow.
Based in Klong Toey
slum since 2014.

Urban Neighbours
Of Hope Thailand
A missional order affiliated
with Churches of Christ
(Australia and Thailand) and
Baptist Union (New Zealand).

Pray for:
Jon, Elise and the family and Bow’s health as she
continues to settle in;
Encouragement for Elliot and Sam as they adjust
to school and changes to the daily routine;
Funding for schooling;
Finding schooling for Bow;
Relationships with the neighbours.

Our Mission Partners .. Please Pray
April 2020

Just Around
the Corner

Just Around the Corner (JAC) Ltd is a registered
charity (1998) based in Berkshire UK engaged with
young people and their families. They enable them to
make positive choices. JAC also does youth outreach
work on the streets of towns around Wokingham.
Rehoboth (near Wokingham) is a centre that uses
equine assisted learning and other activities, such as
arts and crafts, as therapies for children and young
people, who are often referred from local schools.
Eden church (Woodley) offers youth oriented worship.

Our Mission Statement
To walk alongside young people and families, showing
love and acceptance according to Christian principles,

encouraging brave and positive choices.

Pray for:
·Rehoboth, Activity Centre, Equine assisted learning;
·Schools work and detached work;
·Eden Church.

Jacoutreach.org
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LAMB Project, Parbatipur, Bangladesh

LAMB is an Integrated Rural Health & Development
Project, including a 150-bed hospital, which serves

the people of NW Bangladesh, focusing especially on
the poorest, and on women and children.

Affordable health care for all !

LAMB Health (LH) raises money for LAMB Projects in
NW Bangladesh. LH’s target is to raise £100,000 a
year for the Poor Fund, which subsidises the
treatment of those too poor to pay for themselves;
no-one is turned away. LAMB is known for its high
quality service, especially in women’s health. LH also
supports LAMB’s disability services and its
Community Health Programme; amongst its aims are
safer deliveries, delaying the age of marriage
amongst teenagers and increasing preparedness for
severe annual floods.

Please pray for:
Staff facing the daily pressures of great need and
limited resources;
God’s love to be recognised through the care of
staff and ministry of local Churches;
Continuing increase in average age of marriage
and fewer teenage pregnancies.

www.lambhealth.org.uk
www.lambproject.org

Ben and Katy are directors at Neema Crafts in the
diocese of Ruaha, Tanzania, where over 120 people
with disabilities are trained and employed in Iringa. The
Centre trains deaf and physically disabled staff in skills,
such as cooking and hospitality in their cafe and
guesthouse and crafts such as tailoring, carpentry and
paper-making. They have a new shop in Dar-es-Salam.
The staff form a close and supportive community.
Neema Crafts aim to replicate their work in other areas
in Tanzania, but need NGO status.

Church Mission
Society

Ben and Katy Ray,
Zachary, Alessia
and Julia.

In Tanzania, there is a great stigma attached to having
a disability, so the Centre provides dignity and hope for
people who would either be hidden away or live by
begging. It has eight workshop areas, a therapy unit
for disabled children and an award winning cafe and
conference centre. The welcoming guest house is a
joint venture with the local Mother’s Union (Umaki).
Houses are being built for local staff.

Please pray for:
Ben, Katy and their family for good health;
All the staff for encouragement in their daily living;
Local NGO and charitable status for Neema Crafts.

www.neema-
crafts.com

cms.org/ben-and-
katy-ray

Helping children build a future with hope, supporting
street children in Lubumbashi, D.R. Congo

The Kimbilio team is led by Jean Bosco Tshiswaka, a
Congolese national who has a background in youth
work. They are supported by the Dean of the Anglican
Cathedral as well as CMS and CMS Africa.
Kimbilio, which means sanctuary, has been working
with children living on the streets of Lubumbashi since
2009. They help them overcome their personal
challenges and begin to build a future with hope.

They seek to reunite children with their families
wherever possible and appropriate. This is difficult in
Congo, which is vast with weak infrastructure and
widespread poverty. Four homes help children in transit
and also those who need to stay longer.
The welcome centre offers a rehabilitation programme
with education and training in health, nutrition and
giving accommodation support. The four key areas of
service provision are prevention, street outreach,
rehabilitation and reintegration.

Please pray for:
Survival for vulnerable children on the streets;
Physical and mental health for these children;
Wisdom for the staff team;
The political situation in DRC;
Construction and administration of the new school.

congochildrentrust.org/kimbilio-project
cms/people-in-mission/jean-bosco-tshiswaka
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